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(Special Information Servic«. United Bute« Department of Agriculture.) By CHARLES J. ROSEBAULT 

of The VigilantesFARM HOMES NEED GOOD WATER SYSTEMS. and their pro*-
ani^ceepUng
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of the

RECORD OP THE
EVENTS TOLD IN BRIEFEST 

MANNER POSSIBLE. Asia comes a cryFrom far-away 
for help addressed to the wide world. 
It- is a cry made up of many voices.

j the desert lands of 
the mountains of the

JOx.

-rs*. S'! Ten great battleships, the vanguard 

Happening« That Are Making History of America’« oversea« armada, return
ing to home shores after eighteen 
month«' service In European waters, 
reached New York Christmas eve.

issues from 
Arabia, from 
Russian Caucasus, from the highways 
and byways of Turkey, of Mesopo
tamia, of the Holy Land. The Indi
viduals who niuke up the grout mass 
from which comes this call to the civ
ilized world nre scattered far and 
wide. It includes four hundred thou
sand children in towns and cities and 
villages or hiding like frightened rale 
bits In such shelters as they can find 
In the open country ; women, most of 
them gray and beyond the years of 
comeliness, and others looking from 
behind barred windows of the prison» 
culled harems ; old men and men dis
abled, and a few men still in the 
prime of life but hidden in mountains 

and obscure places.
All these ure Joining In the cry that 

the fertile lands
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Five pel-won» hmt Ihclr live« and 
twenty-seven were Injured, ten of 
them seriously. when a St. Isvuls & 

America la faiing a wnr bill of, win Franel«eo freight train crashed 
&*■(**>.<>**>. hut the manner In which j Into a pu«*enger train ut Norge, Okla. 
the bulk of It will tie liquidated ie a 
question to he determined by the dot'll-

Æt£m upon 
save
re'U Thoroughly Organized Appeal.

The chance for the American to do 
his bit towards thwarting the Je 
isli Turco-Prusslan policy of exterm

rlans and Arabs comes In tbgJWW- 
000 drive between January 1- •
There will be a thoroughly organized
appeal all over the United States. It 
is supported by the president and by 
the Red Cross. It is conducted by the 
generous and high-minded citizens 
who nre members of the American 
Committee for Armenian and Syrian 
Relief, and who ure not only donut- 
lng their time and services but are 
seeing to it that every cent donated 
shall reach the actual sufferers, all 

of administration being

' * •their
INTERMOJNTAIN. Ffat* Wi

7 », - ;WASHINGTON.
Currency ami credit ex panai on dur- 

nimt political party, in the < «pinion of j lng the war, although to «orne extent 
Unv. Kmmctt Itoyle of Nevada, who I« unavoidable, wan greater thun neces- 
hotne after a visit to Washington in «ary, tu the opinion of the committee 
the Iruèrent of the gold mining tndu«- on war finance of the Amerlcun Kco-
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A new In*ue of 9750,000,000 or more 
of trwa«ury certificates of Indebted
ness maturing In six month*, was an
nounced Friday by Secretary of the 
Treasury Ulus», In preinirutlon for the 
fifth Liberty loan, llonks will he open 
from January 2 to January 7 at fed
eral reserve hunks.

Legislation to make effective the 
wheat price guuruutee for the 1019 
crop and at the «time time to safe
guard the government against losses 
has been recommended to congress by 
the department of ugrlculture and the 
food udmlnlNtrutloii.

Immediate legislation authorizing re
sumption of voluutury enlistment In 
the army und the repeul of provisions 
of the selective service act limiting 
enlistments to the period of the wnr, la 
urged by Secretary Baker In a letter 
to t'hulrinun I tent of the house mili
tary committee.

If congress determines to continue 
the national guard na the urtny reserve 
of the imtlou. Secretary Baker has an
nounced, the guurd service will have 
to he reconstituted from the ground

____

try.
I’lMitofflre Inspectors have complet

ed their check of the loss of war *bt- 
Ings stamps stolen from the Greeley, 
t’olo. |«ud<tfflfc and estimate the rob- 
liera obtained approximately $011,1*00 u 
portion of which waa In cash.

An explosion of gasoline, believed 
to have been caused by excessive heat 
from the furnace, resulted in the com
plete destruction of the Lincoln garage 
lu Hock Springs, IVyo., early Sunday 
morning, entailing a loss of approxi
mately $75,000.

An urgent appeal to employer* of 
Montau» not to attempt to reduce 
wages while the coat of living remains 
abnormally high, la contained in a let
ter mulh-d by John H. McIntosh, state 
manager of the Montana Employers' 
awoc! at loti, to the n cttibendiip of the 
organisation.

War saving« stamps to the value of 
IfitLOtlg, and some cash, amount un
known, were stolen front the safe In 
the tire*1ley ((lulu.) postofftcc,

" Captain F. K. Townsend, who repre
sent» the United States government In 
the munitions plant at Nitro, W. V«., 
la to make a thorough Investigation In 
Montaua lids week of allegations that 
Montana labor shipped to Nltro was 
ill treated, deceived and III fed.

Soldiers who are with the Ninety- 
first division, which wus organized ut 
Cutup l*>wis, are not slated for early 
return hume, according to a letter re
cel veil last week.

Searchers fourni at the bottom of the 
L.1N! foot abaft of the Tonopuh Buck
eye mine, near TouofMh, the body of 
Alex T. McKenzie, chairman .of the 

county, Nevada Mepubllean cen
tral commute«, )V!)V hud Imcti missing 
for s*ver»I daya.
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Illustrating Common but Unzafe Location of the Farm Well and Spring. Pos
sible Source Of Pure Water Also Ie Indicated. A, Unsafe Well; B, Unsafft 
Spring; C, Privy; D, Garden; E, Chicken Yard; F, Hog Yard; G, Culti
vated Field; H, Pasture; J, Woodlot Fenced Off and Kept Clean; Here, 
Beyond the Probable Channels of Impure Drainage, May Be Pure Waler.

■a conics to us across 
and the deserts of Asia, the war-torn 
countries of Europe, the vast Atlantic 
and across our own great continent 
to the very ends thereof. It is a sad 
cry, an agonized cry, made up of the 
treble of children, the soft voices of 
women, the harsh bass of men and, 
mighty as Is the mass of It, rising 
from four million throuts, yet has It 
the ring of exhaustion, the frenzy of 
desperation. To the attentive ear It 
says: This is the end; If help comes 
not soon, we will call no more—for 
the end will have come for us.

n
the expenses 
already provided by private subscrip
tion. It would be a slur upon the 
American nation to believe that the 
fund will not be promptly seepred. It 
would be unbelievable that any Amer
ican could deny this appeal and sleep

gases, low forms of animal life, min
ute plant growths often productive of 
bright-colored, fibrous masses and 
scums, and especially when wuter Is 
of peaty or swampy origin, impregna
tion with Iron. In short, investigations 
indicate that only a small minority Of 
farm water supplies can be classed as 
unqualifiedly safe and desirable. 

Diseases From Poor Water. 
Among the ailments caused or in

fluenced by contaminated water are 
typhoid fever, tuberculosis, hookworm 
disease, cholera, dysentery and diar
rhea, and certain obscure maladies 
that may be traced eventually to the 
poisonous effects of drainage from hu
man wastes. Flgüre 2 shows in a 
striking manner how Increased use of 
pure water in Massachusetts has been 
followed by decline In the typhoid- 
fever death rate. Frequently a home 
or village supplied with water from a

A good water supply, a complete «P,1'1“« « canyo“ ls,a cent,er
sewage-disposal plant, and effective «f goiter, although the possible rela- 
heating and lighting systems const!- «onshlp of such water to this disease 
tute the four prime utilities of the baa “ot beea proved conclusively, 
farm home, the foundations of safe, ,A,mong a of, »ve stock, hog
comfortable living. To secure these ‘*olera' anthrax' “d foot-and-mouth 
ends in greatest measure, thought and d**"»* ar« «V™"* by moving water, 
planning are necessary. If the proce- Hence animals should not have
dure is haphazard. If the parts ure not atcea' ' 7* ]

, . i ... , „ should not be left exposed In fields orcorrelated, there Is neither economy drainage mav carrv la
in the construction nor satisfaction In "ur‘ed (lramagf may carry ,.ln

feotlon to streams and wuter supplies, 
e opera p ' . .. One’s duty to himself and neighbors
When locating the well the direr- * e

tlon of surfuce and underground dram- .* ... .. r . an mais and burn the carcasses of
age should be considered, to the end , . . . ,* . ’ . ____. • ’ . . dead ones or bury them deeply in
that the vuitcr supp *’ spots remote from streams, wells and
tamlnated by the rink dr«»n. springs, and urge his neighbor to do

other sources of filth. The unused ' ■ ’
water from a spring or flowing well y- remember, are
may be made valuable f brought to a water is not stagnant but
watering trough, cooling tank, fis moveg u8uall thongto not always, 
pond, or swimming pool, or harvested wUh th# ,,lay„ or s,ope of the ,and; 
ns lee. A saving may he e ectei jj,at Its character determines largely 
laying two lines of pipe In one renc. t()e cimructer 0f wells and springs; 
The engine which drives ie pump jt jg not an inexhaustible reser-
may operate other useful appliances. ^ but that a glven well ylt,I(ls only
such as a dynamo, sow, wnsi ng m.i n receives; and that continue«; 
chine, cream separator, or ( mm. pumping will not Improve the wuter Tn 

A notable example, of home-planned u ,{ the goUrce8 from which It Is
utilities Is found upon a farm in north- aJV permanently nt fault. In
era Utah, lly personal Planning and grQUnd water natural drain.
hard work, the owner of th » arm age variously modified In Its move- 
grmlually has equipped his house w i Jn ^ und character by subterranean 

water system, a laundry dU,

FOUR UTILITIES 
NEEDED ON FARM

«
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of nights.

Good Water Is One of Prime 
Essentials for Safe and 

Comfortable Living.
CAPTAIN CUTTLE FISHAmerica Must Respond.

Particularly Is tills appeal directed 
to America—the one great country 
which Is prosperous because it en
tered the war only comparatively re
cently and has had to bear only a 
small part of the cost of keeping the 
world safe for democracy. It is Amer
ica which must respond—immediately 
and without stint, 
will be time to consider fastening this 
cost upon the responsible parties in 
the form of stern demands for repara
tion and indemnity. There is no time 
for considering the call of Justice 
now. One does not think first of pun
ishing thé assailant when one sees his 
victim bleeding on the pavement.

If America could only visualize the 
terrible situation ! Here are four mil
lion victims of Turkish villainy and 
brutality, under th<e guidance of Prus
sian “efficiency.” Here are hushnnd- 
less wives and fatherless children. 
Never mind the dead men—more thnn 
a million of them, nt the least. They

By CLINTON SC0LLARD 
of the Vigilantes.

U was Captain Cuttle Fish sailed out 
From a port on the German shore,

A brutal lout, with a swinish snout.
And a heart ot helebore.

“Mein Gott," said he, “now be with me!”
This modern Captain Kidd;

’Twas the Devil he meant, and he 
planned, you see.

To do as the Devil bid.

"These futile Yankee fools,” he tried,
“I will wreak on them grievous loss, 

Then I’ll hie me back at the turn o’ the 
tide

For a waiting Iron Cross."

? J

UGHTING ALSO NECESSARY
Surface and Underground Drainage 

Should Be Conaldered In Locating 
Well« to Avoid Contamination 

—Wood Lot Deeirable.

Later on thereup.
The capital issues committee of Ute 

treasury, the government’» war agency 
for the suppression of unesMontlul se
curity Issues, has announced that It 
would suspend activities on December 
fit and remain Inuctlve until dis
solved, unless called buck Into service 
by development*.

, I

So he slunk away from his base in the 
bay.

With his subtle, sneaking craft.
And he found his prey on a summer day. 

And he battered It fore and aft.

FOREIGN.
Mix thousand stockings filled with 

candy, tobacco und other articles were 
distributed on Christmas day to Ameri
can trisips stationed lu the vicinity of 
Archungel by the American 
Croea.

Sut, Captain Cuttle Fish, beware!
Have a care for your precious bones. 

For the hour may come when you win 
share

The locker of Davy Jones! g

,\
Bed
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A Ueruiau pres« report reaching the 

»lute department Friday said the 
manufactura of ammunition In tier- 
many will atop December 31.

The lttissluu sltuutlon 1ms been the 
subject ot earnest discussion by tlie 
representative* nt Furls of the ussd- 
clnted nation*, hut so far ns bus been 
made known none of the governments 
has put forward any definite plans. 
The understanding Is that the whole 
subject will be left to the peace con
ference.

ooMEarie.
After discussing means of protecting 

children Itorn out of wedlock, the 
Hlluoik Woman’* legislative congre*», 
which opened a two day*' Session at 
Chicago on Friday, went on record u* 
'uvoring automatic marriage of par
ents of such children. Much marriage, 
according to sponsor* ot the plan 
would would be annulled by divorce 
action.

L. II. Hurt matt, who l* looking after

f
For each hero a tree was planted, and 
it will always be known as his tree, 
by his name ; and long after the great
grandchildren of those who now live 
in Norfolk are dead and gone, these 
trees will still be standing and they 
will be known through all the sunshine 
and storm of the ages to come by the 
names they received at the christen-

A Fine Example.

The thought is a beautiful one. That 
little triangle in Norfolk will huve 
many trees and crosses, the boys who 
died in France will live and grow to an 
age far beyond the years of the oldest 
of men. The “John Perkins Elm ” or 
the “Henry Smith Oak,” as the case 
muy be, will be living In .Norfolk 200 
years after the day on which they 
were so lovingly named by a forgotten 
generation.

And how simple, how

Theor

Living Monument
3?

■
By GEORGE BARR ntcCUTCHEON

of The Vigilantes
lng.

Km the surplus stock* of the gmeminent, 
told Chicago husluess men at a lunch- 

that the good» will not he dumped 
They will. Instead, he

Ptplottmt« «I London at*e much In* 
(crested In the sudden departure of 

Poland and
In the little Conneetltcut town of 

Norfolk there Is a triangular piece of 
ground belonging to the people. For 
years It stood useless, almost aban
doned, and to a certain extent un
noticed. Norfolk sent to France early 
In 1918 a score and a half of her boys 
■to fight with the American armies. 
Other hoys followed and still more in 
due course were culled from the small 
but lmrdy class representing the fight
ing quota,

A few months after the first contin
gent' marched out of the town on its 
way to the training camp and thence 
to the line of battle, Norfolk began to 
recehe Its share of tidings from the 
front. Nantes of hoys known to every 
one In the town were found in the lists 
of those “killed In action.” Boys whose

ecu
<m the market.
(lUposod of tn a way to leave the geR 
end market uulmputred, he said.

Ignace Paderewski to 
somewhat puzzled by the rumor that 
a coterie of Influential Poles desire 
the great pianist to nccept the ua- 
ibmul leadership of his nutlve coun-

Fred Fulton »V given a decision 
over Sam latngford. the Boston rar- 
lathy. In their four-round go at Sun 

Fulton kept Langford 
away from him with hi* long left and 
Ismgford could not get In close to hi* 
rangy oppoueut.

Henry Vannes,
Hheeley zoo 
HniUtnore. was shot in the leg by t'on- 
kul. a big ‘■humpuu/.ee Luckily the 

Uver contained u blank cartridge 
.the wouud In Yuan«-» leg I* only a

try.
President Wilson was given a bril

liant reception In London on Thurs
day, It lietua estimated two 
people crowded the 
street* on which the procession was

a pressure 
containing a power washing machine, 
wringer, mangle, nnd drying machine, 

heating plant, electric lights, electric 
range, electric heaters for emergency 

in chambers, and a vacuum clean-

t n •two.
Safe Location of Wells.

Wells cannot be located in all casesmillion
two tulles of a so that there may not be some pollu

tion, but the great safeguards are 
clean ground and us wide separation 
as possible from the probable chan
nels of any impure drainage. It is not 
enough that a well or spring is 50, 
100, or 150 feet from a source of filth 
or that It Is merely upon higher 
ground, although even moderate re-

.. . ,___  .. .. muteness and elevation of (tie source
tl-st cost not safety have been t ” o( suppiy are ,,f service. Given porous 
deciding fnctors In thousands of sut u or gruvt>ny ground, seamy ledge, or 
locations Is a fact made evident by the lung.coutlnue(, poUlltkm of one plof of
proximity of barnyards, pig pens, p.ts- )aQd> gone 0j> contamination is like- 
turcs, fertilized fields, sine (tans. j0 exten(j long Cls'anec-s, particu- 
privies, cesspools and house yards ran- ,#rly ,n downW„ dir»-*kw. and u( 
dered Insanitary by chickens, « 'Ts- sueh times as water sw.ipMt s are low- 
garbage, and other filth. Too «red by drought or heavy pumping,
oucntly the leach from these or other 0[Uy wheQ <he surf„ce of the water in 
sources of filth, after joining e g or 8pring is actually at a high- 
ground water, moves with greater or ^ ,çv<K, >t a„ ttmee tlmu any nwby 
leas directness to wells and spr ngs, sourw of d],j, j8 there positive assur- 
serlousiy Impairing the water supply ance ()f saft,ty
by organic In.purity or grossly poison- Upon any furm a wood ,ot grove
lng It with human sewage. or windbreak Is highly desirable, not

Among other way* >y w c i sur a<< onjy to supply fuel und small timber,
waters and open or po«>r y coy® but for Its beauty and the protection
wells and springs are contaminated or R affords 
receive noxious substances are: Sur
face wash from roads, ranges, or the 

other sources of filth above mentioned ;
Wilson during their stay In London. {„„My entry of stock and poultry or 
In the years of its Interesting history, j ,hl,lr ,iropplngs ; filth from the shoes
it ha« had w ithin Its walls many careless farm hands and children ; ... . f , , . . , _

crowned heads, on» ot the latest, but ; dippings from the dipper or bucket « ,'i
the least mentioned at Buckingham j ha„dUHt py carriers of disease; dust 1 b ® - ,u-strou«' “d° ?7 1

, ; worms, ugs, s; < ers, , and kg temperature for general
Uertuuu representatives haT* brought , mice, ‘n a— * far,u Purposes should be about f

five league, with Ua meint..-rshlp of to Brüssel« from Cologne :WO.«00.tKk> Hf«b which through death and decora- , , ^ degret,s p These character_ J
and brauch orgunixutlous to marks lu g.dd which is being restored posit on may mpar o 1 ' Istlcs, however, must never be f

In the by Germany to Belgium. The nrmls- agreeable odor and taste and perhaps * dwm#d proof of pur,ty {or a &
«Uh Germany provided for the re unjra serious characteristics water may possess them 8

turn of the cash de,««It of the Na Deterloratlon of water n y be due * aQ<] (X)ütaln' mU11„ns of 1

.... .  ‘>f WhlCh ; Î ^—Producing germ«- Any |
destructive of health. Among such are J ^ S
unusual dissolving of mineral salts X aatl> b"tb th-' a,ld 3
from the earth, washing* from clay J surroundings where It Is ob- S 

that produce a milky appearance, dis- X tal“^ «re passed upon by com- j
coloration from mineral or vegetable J P®t®ut sanitation author ty, gen- j
matter, admixture of mfuerol or vege-|| “rally the 8tate board ot bctt!tb’ S 

•able oils, absorption of offensive k

easy this way 
commemorating the deeds and the 

spirit of the boys who 
the war never to come home 
little cross of wood for the present, a 
towering tree for the future, and the 
name of a hero 
to come.

trainer with the 
In wilder quarter* at

ofuseheld. ftlng system.
Sanitary Farm Water Supply.

Observation lndlcntes that on the 
average three out of four farm wells 
are located within 75 feet of the hack 
door of the house and In the direction 
of the barn. That convenience and

went forth toThat the Geriuuus hope to regain 
their colonies Is Ridiculed In a dispatch 
from Herne, received through official 

Dr. Sotfs

again. A

rev.
channel», announcing that 
recent reslgnathai referred only to the 
foreign office and that he still retains 
the post of secretary of the colonies.

The Belglnu cabinet council, at a 
silling Tuesday under the presidency 
of the king, udopt.nl a 
electoral reform Intended to establish 
universal suffrage for the next elec-

ktltti,
flesh wound a burn from the powder. 

Burglar» attempted to open the safe 
tru Mechanical company 

. Fulling to dislodge 
after burning off the 

broke Into the company's

preserved for au age

for' i’h ! ’’T®1', eXumple coultl b® set 

faces were bright and shining and he-intir,i|US.. ^ eountIT than this 
whose voices were strong and cheery Why not In >°,.. ^*opl® ** Norfolk? 
were never to return. They were lying bnllm.,,,1 ca®Dttnlty, a plot of
in the fields of France, covered with the name* 'Tn W,th itS tre‘‘s hearing 
the earth of France, and over the ,,nd rtl-,, , le l)0J's who went out 
graves of each stood the small but monument !mek? A living
noble cross of wood bearing a name the l.e" ,and ^reading with

.. .............. ..... ..... ..

of the In 
at Lo* Angeles 
the wife door
blog

scheine oftbi
t.Hik out u truck, hoisted the

through u skylight with the com
___ _ \ tackle, hauled It to « canyon
and* rifted It of *1500 cash and IJtwrty 

iff the d.«.r*

i’
lion*.

The personoel of the peace con
gress gruduully I» taking form, so that 

delegate» express the N î
i, after blowtugta»

The return of these names to Nor
folk instead of flesh and blood that 
went away, gave Norfolk Its inspira
tion. The little green triangle became 
a tract of glory. No more will it be 
looked upon as a waste, no more will 
the people of Norfolk call it a worth
less bit of ground. I-'or some one! 
thought of a way to make It rich ; j 

some one thought of n way to tnukc It 
the most cherished spot in Norfolk. By THEODOSIA

Tree for Each Hero. of the Vig||,nJ "
On Flag day In the year that the Through the giad " 

war made heroes of these lads from Th clel|sht, ls® °*
Norfolk the people of that place dedi- T°T' treat re*«* 
rated the point of this triangle to the a whisper uke ' 
memory of those who were not to come £alls at the thr«*^*!?4 thing at night 
back from France. At that time four ,,?.rother8 of mine J,0® ecstasy.

were lying lu W ho “> the sound 0f,0u. gotten qulte
France under cheap little crosses of "I have no part ^ <U*T
wood, and on this day four little 1 dld but share yow ?0Ur hlKh estate,
crosses of wood similar to those In Ye tru,t' ““men and yoor
France, with a name and a date on * 'hate 

each, were driven in the ground at Te C0«M 
the point of the triangle, nnd there v lust 
they will stay until they are perhaps T** Ca" 

replaced by more enduring and im
pressive marks of tribute. But the lit
tle crosses of wood are not all

•lie American 
hope thul the various countries’ dele
gate* will l»e aunounc.il and the dele
gates arrive for the actual commence
ment of th«* negotiation* soon after the

Wlittopnanl complaint* by homecom
ing soidter* ot exorbitant charges for 
set»Ice lu Y 
Call, Mi canteen* o'erses», will bo ra

the war department for In- 
Y ork die-

tlie
g Meii » t «nattait asso-

■red b
opening of the ueiv year.

Fourteen carloads of 
packages from the United State* ar

Newou, *ay* a
Christum*patch

ARMENIA TQ AFRICAl ardtnal Gibbon* In a statement to 
ed at Baltimore, Ivcemt.er 24, said 1 rive.I at Coblenz. Christmas. 

kllMU would reserved ex-The "Belgian *utle,"he had uo leer that 
iHH-oiue all issue lo be dreaded In the 1 elusivety for royal guests until now, 

»»traction and that the will l>e occupied by President uud Mrs. 
gvKMt «sense of the American working 
people would cheek auy 
he* vat

S WATER CHARACTERISTICS
V tr !

triumph andIsocial up-
rocks

«et of living la New York state 
has I nerveaed <£! per cent «Inc» 1914. 
according to tigere* made public by 
the Consumer«’ league of New York.

na

Norfolk’s boysof

Idseoiutloo of the Atnerlcau Pratec-

n“t 8h1«la "* f’Vm th*

^ ft®* the hand* of
blades

nearly every city and town 
couutry, effective February l. Is on-
nounced by the league « director*.
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who will not come back.
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